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’Way up.Are the popular 
garments this sea. 
son.

that we would like to know If you 
would accept an offer of $25,000 a year 
to manage a law department In our 
store.

(Signed) Siegel Cooper Company. 
Per Henry Siegel. Pres. <* A Missionary Who Has Been 

27 Years in B. C.
Nearly 60,000 Lbs. of Butter , 

Made in the Northwest.
A Fight at Line. la.

Lincoln, Neb.. Nov. 4.—A riot occur
red this afternoon In front of the 
Democratic headquarters In Ninth- 
street. The Bryan supporters were re
ceiving bulletins when several hun
dred Republicans, headed by a Uni
versity Glee Club, attempted to force 
a way through the crowd. Fisticuffs 
were Indulged In, and the windows or 
of the headquarters building were 
smashed, - but nobody was seriously 

The riot was soon quelled.

Bryan’s Frfc?;4>X,Not Yet 
Given it. °
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'illHE WtNTS MORE SCHOOLS r 5 
n 2. NEW SCHEME FOR RACKING.<5Church Sts. CHAIRMAN JONES’ CLAIMS.
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With Minnesota, Michigan or Indiana, 
1 / He Says, They Win.

hurt.
Professor Robertson Has Substituted 

Square Packages for Round.
And Complains of Unfair Distribu

tion of Government Favors.
California l« Cleee.

San Francisco, Nov. 4.—Returns 
from 1876 out of 2377 precincts in Cali
fornia give McKinley 128,79o, Bryan 
121,458. The same in 1892 gave Harn- 

106,906, Cleveland 106,267.

Indiana 8*111 In Donbt.
Indianapolis, Nov. 4—The best fig

ures obtainable by counties, many of 
which are complete, show that the Re
publicans have carried the State by 
from 15,000 to 17,000,

lOuiui for MeKtalry.
Topeka, Kas., Nov. 4.—One-sixth of 

the vote of Kansas gives McKinley 500 
majority. Morrell (Rep.), for Govern
or, is 1000 ahead of Leedy (Fusion).

Both Claim Kentucky.
Louisville. Nov. 4.—Republican fig

ures grive Kentucky to McKinley by 
5249, while Democratic estimates give 
it to Bryan by 2725.
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-/ af the Northwest as a Dairying Country 
-The Barderons Bleed Indian Again 
Elndes the Mounted Police—Mr. Sltten 
Expected on Friday—Personal and Gen-" 
oral News Frai

d the Idlest Reports Indicate That the 
Three

*1Mates Named Bemaln In the
BepnhUcan Colnnsn, Though Full

of He Voting Mere Net Vet Been 
Beoeired—A Little Bnmpna at Bryan'i 

Town - Baler McKinley Feels
[I ,#8U m the Capital.
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■Æ Ottawa, Nov. 4.-(Spec!al.)—Mr. W. F. 

King, Chief Astronomer of the Interior 
Department, has left for Port Stanley 
to continue astronomical work, at 
which Mr. Otto J. Klotz of the same 
department has been engaged all sum- 

11 has been felt necessary to 
again determine 
boundary running through Lake Brie, 
and Mr. Klotz has been engaged all 

the la^te taking astronomi
cal observations and carrying out a 
survey.
time engaged In astronomical observa
tions at Ottawa, and with a view to 
checking each other's work there has
been a change of places between, the 
two astronomers.

DAIRYING MATTERS.
According to advices received by the 

Dairy Commissioner.-the last shipments 
of butter for this season from the Gov
ernment dairy stations at Indian Head 
and Prince Albert are now on their way 
to Montreal. The quantity made at In
s'™11 Head during the season was 32,- 
322 pounds, and at Prince Albert 27,108 
pounds. It Is expected that the out
put at boh places next year will double 
the season Just passed.

Hardly a wee* passes but Prof. Ro
bertson receives some new device for 
packing either butter or cheese. One 
improvement In the butter trade this 
year Is the general use on steamers of 
square boxes as packages for butter. 
These boxes hold 56 pounds net, and 
are lined inside with thick grease
proof or parchment paper. They oc
cupy less space for storage than the 
circular tuba : They also cost less and 
carry the butter In a rather more ac
ceptable condition to the consumers' 
shops. _

Prof. Robertson has great hopes of 
the Northwest as a dairying country. 
In tvgo or three years he expects to 
see In that comitry an output of but
ter which will not only meet all the lo
cal requirements, but afford a large 
quantity for export. There are great 
possibilities ahead for shipping butter 
froth, the Northwest to the far East. 
France Is exporting butter put 
tin packages tq India China, and Ja
pan, and Denmark is copying the 
French package. Prof. Robertson pur
poses securing some of these lines from 
France with the Idea of èncouraglng 
their manufacture In Canada He 
thinks the Northwest should be able 
to export large duantitles of butter to 
eastern countries.
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Montreal, Nov. 4.—(Special.)—Rev. C. M.
laboring 27 yearsWell-TKe Latest Bleetlaa News.

f Chicago, Nov. 4.—Chairman Jones at 

«Boon to-day sent the following mes-

Tail, who has been 
amongst the Indians and Chinese of Van
couver Island, Is In the city and expresses 
himself as entirely opposed to the Idea 
of taxing the Chinese $600 per head to en
ter Canada. “It Is as uu-Chrlstlau as It 
Is un-British,“ says the Methodist mis
sionary. In fact, the reverend^ gentleman 
declares that it would be very \nfficult to 
carry some of the coast industries If 
Chluese)labor were banished from the 
Cf.untrv/ He claims that a good many of 
them become Christians and cites the case 
of a Celestial who died last Year at Kam
loops, leaving all he was worth to the 
Methodist Church, out of gratitude for all 
the missionaries had done for him. As for 
the Indians of British Columbia, ttev. Mr. 
Ta it says that If the Government would 
give them more Industrial .schools they 
would ho„ou become white meu, and the 
Indian question would be solved. He says 
four, schools for the Roman Catholics, two 
fdr the Church of England and only one 
for the Methodists, an unfair distribu
tion of Government favor.

BANKERS AND THE ELECTION.
Bankers and business men are not slow 

to express their pleasure at the result of 
yesterday’s polling In the United States. 
Mr. E. 8. Clouston, general manager of 
the Bank of Montreal, said: “I think It is 
a great thing for the United States, and 
will probably result In a considerable Im
provement in business almost, if not quite. 
Immediately. It Is a great advantage to 
Ctnada to have a country alongside It 
prosperous, and with Its currency In a set
tled condition, instead of unsettled, as t 
was before, and I have no doubt that If 
business Improves In the United States it 
will react beneficially on Canada. I think 
the silver question is now settled, because 
I understand the Republicans have a ma- 
Jortty In Congress and In the Senate, and 
with a sound money President It Is in 
tlielr own had* to put It beyond peradven- 
tare In the future.”

. DEATH OF MR. TOURVILLE.
Hon. Louis Tourville,

Alma division, died to-day. aged 65 years. 
Deceased was a large mill owner, a Liberal 
in politics, and leaves a good fortune.

NOTES,
The new Dominion Line 88. Canada has 

again broken the St. Lawrence record, 
having completed the passage from land 
to land In 5 days 19 minutes. The Canada 
left Liverpool on Thursday last, and Is ex
pected to reach Montreal by Friday noon.

Aid. Dupuis, a member of the Montreal 
City Council and head of the well-known 
dry goods house of Dupuis & Frere, died 
to-night, aged 00.

to Mr. Bryan :
•yym. J. Bryan, Lincoln, Neb.,—We 

_ ,ve all along claimed for you the 
Southern States, with 166 votes, and the 

! 6Utes west of the Missouri, with 61 
■ votes, leaving necessary to success sev- 
1 en votes. I counted Michigan, Indi

ana and Minnesota We have no In
formation except by the press de
spatches indicating that we have lost 

of these States. On. the contrary,
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Only Tw# E'.o iblfnl Now.
New York, Nov. 4.—Returns received to

day and to-night by the United Associated 
Freeses reduce the doubtful states to two 
—California and North Dakota. Washing
ton, Wyoming, Kansas and Nebraska, of 
the states which were In doubt last night, 
are transferred to the Bryan column, and 
Delaware, Oregon, South Dakota, Indiana 
and Kentucky are placed in the McKinley 

The vqte In Kentucky Is close, 
but advices Indicate that the state Is Re
publican by a small plurality. Delaware 
and Oregon are also close states, but are 

^apparently carried by McKinley.
The inter news from California 

North Dakota Is that in the precincts so 
fur counted, McKinley leads, but the mar
gin of votes is so small that both votes 
should be still * ' ’

v/: summer on
!k>

Mr. King was at the sameBUBBLY,
astern Manager, 
|ge-street, Toronto,
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we are positively assured of all the 
South, except Maryland, and that we 
have not heard from. TTie West, so 
far ss heard from, is safe, 
nia, Oregon, Washington, Wyoming 
and Montana are reported by our 
friend» to be all right, 
either of the three states of Minnesota, 
Michigan or Indiana we certainly win, 
and our reports are favorable from 
them ail

Martin, chairman of the committee 
In Indiana wired me at 2 o’clock this 
morning that we have Indiana

All reports from Michigan show Im
mense gains, and Towne of Minnesota 
says he has carried his district, al
though the Republicans claim it.

Reports from our friends everywhere 
show press reports to be partisan and 
grossly unfair to us. Press bulletins 
persistently give Kentucky to McKin
ley, while Summers, chairman of the 
committee, wires me that 42 counties 
out of 119 give Bryan 23,535. „

James K. Jonea

h
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«•ould be still classed as doubtful.
The latest returns Indicate that the elec

toral vote of the states will be cast as fol
lows:

ft

'-‘OR

The Latest Classlfleatlen.
Electoral vote:

States.
Alabama ..................
Arkansas ........ .. • • •
California (doubtful)
Colorado.................
Connecticut ............
Delaware..................
Florida......................
Georgia ....................
Idaho ........................
Illinois .......................
lidlnna . 
lew a ...
Kansas..
Kentucky
Louisiana ................
Maine........................
Maryland .................
Massachusettes ••••
Michigan ...................
Minnesota ..............
Mississippi ................
Missouri ..............
Montana....................
Nebraska..................
Nevada.................. • •
New Hampshire ...
New' Jersey ..............
New York ................
North Carolina 
North Dakota
Ohio ............. .
Oregon .............. •. •
Pennsylvania ..........
Rhode Island ..........
South Carolina ....
South Dakota 
Tennessee ...
Texas ............
Utah ..............
Vermont..........
Virginia ........
Washington ..
West Virginia 
Wisconsin ...
Wyoming ....

Total .....<!
Without California and North Dokota, Mc

Kinley apparently has 265 votes, or 41 
more than is necessary to elect. The loss 
of Delaware, Oregon, Kentucky, Son U* 
Dakota and Minnesota would still leave 
McKinley eight votes over the 224.
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t iôW RAILWAY Bryan Ma» N.rtb Cnr.Hu* by to.eae.
Raleigh. N.C., Nov. 4—At Democra

tic headquarters at noon to-day Chair- 
man Manley said : Returns from the 
State come In slowly, but indicate 
Democratic gains in every county save 
two so far as heard from, gains, which. 
If maintained, are safe to give Watson, 
Dem., a clear majority for Governor. 
I think it safe to say he is clearly 
elected. Bryan’s majority, 
seems, will be not less than 20,000.

I think Kitchen and Dough ten, Dem
ocrats, are elected to Congress from 
the fifth and eighth districts respec
tively. Kitchen has made great gains 
In the fifth on Settle’s vote in 1894. I 
find that the Republican State chair
man Is basing all his estimates on the 
state of the vote of 1892, when we had 
“40,000 plurality."

8 s
it Is the
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MR. LAURIER (humbly approaching, hat in hand) : I'm really afraid it’s going to be harder 
to get there than ever.M1CKEN,

al Agent, 
ist. E., Toronto
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PROMISED FOR FRIDAY SO » IB THE TIMS TO BUT.It now

BIG PEIÎS MI ON TEA10Stocks. Dtaeens' Clearing Sale is All Thai Is Claim
ed (or It, sad Goods Barked Away Dawn.
The sale of stylish furs now going 

on at Dineene’ has proved to be every
thing that Is claimed for It. In addi
tion to the smaller fur garments, It 
Includes the more expensive, such as 
seal and Persian lamb jackets. It is 
in the purchase of these fine 
ments that a lot of money is at pre
sent saved the buyer. The prices, of 
course, vary according ti> style and 
finish, but every Jacket Is made In 
the latest fashion and from the best 
furs It is possible to get.

Men’s fur-lined coats are a purchase 
In which lots of money can be saved 
during this sale. They are going at 
marvelously low figures, and there is 
no time like the present to get the 
pick of a big assortment at prices be
fore unheard of.

Gauntlets, caps 
evening wraps 
ments of every description and thor
oughly up-to-date are all Included Jh 
this big sale.

Hats, too, are going at bargain 
prices at the big store. Seven cases 
from the blocks of the celebrated 
American maker, Knox, will be offered 
to-day at $2.50 and $3. Odd lines and 
odd sizes of many first-class makers, 
regular prices $2 and $2.50, for $1 
while they last. Lincoln & Co.’s hats 
to-day for $2, regular price $2.50.

Everything Is marked down at the 
big sale now in progress at Dlneens’ 
hat and fur store, corner King and 
Y onge-Streets.

Pember's Turkish baths, evening, 50c. 
180 Yon ge.

30 Premier Greenway Has Gives Oat That
Willii A Kick In the Body tieard.

There are murmurings of discontent am
ong the members of the Governor-General’s 
Body Guard because they ar£ 
out to participate in the ^military man
oeuvres on Thanksgiving Day, and the men 
think they are not being fairly dealt with 
when a grant is mad# to bring here a regi
ment from another cily, while they are, to 
all and intents and purposes, overlooked. 
One man belonging to the corps stated that 
if the authorities were afraid of the ex
pense connected with bringing out the 
cavalrymen, there were a sufficient hum* 
her of men willing to pay their individual 
■expenses, and that a large troop and an 
officer to take command could easily he
S°The World Interviewed Col. Buchan con
cerning the matter, Col. Otter, officer com
manding Military District No. 2, being 
away. Col. Buchan said that the regiments 
to turn out Thanksgiving Day were those' 
who had not completed their fall drill and 
inspection, whereas the Governor-General’s 
Body Guard had. He said that Col. Otter 
had no authority to order out the Body 
Guard on this occasion, and If he did so 
he would be responsible for the expense of 

Neither had Col. Denison, 
commanding the regiment, any power to 
order them out, but he could, of course, ask 
the men to volunteer tlielr services, in 
order to make the day’s manoeuvres more
lnCoh8Buvban said further that he under
stood that a troop of the Body Guard 
would be out on Thanksgiving Day, and 
the more men turning out the better.

The artillery will have four guns engaged 
in the fray, and the expense connected with 
their appearance will be taken out of the 
city grant.

Baseball players and athletes generally 
use Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum to allay 
(hirst and give staying power. Refuse all 
imitations.
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Be Announced That Day.
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Winnipeg, Nov. 4.—(Spefclal.)—Pre

mier Greenway promises an announce
ment In regard to the school question 
settlement next Friday. Hon. Mr. 
Tarte will return here from Regina on 
that day, and the compromise, what
ever it may be, will then be completed. 
The terms are awaited with great anx
iety here, but are being carefully kept 
a secret until the proper time. All 
forecasts are guess work and unreli
able. Without a doubt fighting Joe 
Martin will lead a bitter crusade 
against Greenway If there is the slight
est compromise of the principle of Na
tional schools, and If there is not some 
such compromise the Catholics will re
sist the settlement. The moment the 
terms are made public, Hoei. Mr. Sif- 
ton will meet a committee representing 
the Liberals of Brandon. It they ac
cept the terms he will at once an
nounce himself as their candidate and 
run as Minister of the Interior. Should 
It happen that Martin became leader 
of the opposition to Siftom, there would 
ensue a lively contest, which might re
sult in further complications for the 
Laurier Government.

not ordered32 Hamilton Men s Charged the 
City High Rates.

THAT BLOOD INDIAN.
Advices were received at the Indian 

Department to-day to the effect that 
the Blood Indian who killed another In
dian two or three weeks ago had visit
ed the reserve again. The mounted po
lice got on his track, but his friends 
con

i ii
i'J

ken t nek j le Donbt.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 4.—The Evening: 

Times has figures from counties miss
ing in The Courier-Journal table this 
jnorning, which give McKinley a plur
ality of 3578. The Evening Post say* 

- the State is in doubt, and the plural
ity la not going to be over 2500 either 
way. "

4 gar-
i z

*0 FORTY-FIVE CENTS A POUND ncealed him, and he has not yet been 
ptured. The squaw and children of 

the murderer have returned to the re-
12 ca4

170277 serve.62 1 O N C E-ST-, 
TORONTO.CO, THE HYDROGRAPHERS.

Mr. W. J. Stewart of the Marine De
partment, with Ms two assistant en
gineers, who were engaged all summer 
on the hydrographic survey of Lake 
Erie, returned to the city last night, 
their work being finished, 
the continuance of the work next sea
son have not up to the present been 
decided on, but the probability is that 
Lake Ontario will next engage atten
tion.

Was the Snug Figure Made on Two 
Thousand Pounds of It.G STOCKS Vision a Good Tonic

Canton, Ohio, Nov, 4»— Major McKin
ley was thoroughly rested at 9 o'clock 
this morning, and seemed to find vic
tory a wonderful tonic, 
abatement in the flood of congratula
tions he is receiving.

One of the first and warmest tele
grams of congratulations Major Mc
Kinley received after his election was 
assured came from Senator-Elect Ba-

“BIRTON” Plans forCook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W. 
Ladles 75c. / *

Grand £ Toy’s Snaps.
“Tried them ouce and found them high,” 

That doesn’t signify. No house Is the low
est on every thing, every time—perhaps the 
other fellow made a mistake and Is sorry 
for it. Try us again, anyhow. Grand A: 
Toy, Stationers and Printers, Wellington 
and Jordan-streets.

There is no ,, capes, opera and 
and fashionable gar-Tbe investigation Ini# the House af Hefage 

1er Groceries Goncleded—stocks on the msrkeB Contract*
Cempetlag Contractors Paid by the 

to Pat the Prices 8*

the turnout.

EXHIBITS IN ENGLAND.
S. R. Cossey of Halifax writes to the 

Mlnlater of Trade and Commerce urg
ing a permanent exhibit of minerals 
and products of Canada In England.

Successful Fin 
* High as to 8hnt Them Out-AppealsNINC EXCHANGE, ker.

ing-street,
ONTARIO.

Been red for Stamping for Bryan.
Washington, Nov. 4.—Secretary Carlisle 

to-day removed from office Thomas K. 
Brantley of South Carolina, Chief of the 
Army and Navy division third auditor’s 
office, and Barton T. Doyle of Tennessee, 
Assistant Chief of the Warrant Division of 
the Secretary's office, Treasury Depart
ment. Each of these .gentlemen had been 
on the stump for Bryan and free silver.

Bryan Sure Welch the Return».
Lincoln, Nov. 4.—Mr. Bryan has re

ceived a number of telegrams askin-r 
lor definite information in regard to 
the election, and has given out the fol
lowing general answer :

“The Democratic National Committee 
claims enough states top give a major
ity in the electoral college, but the 
vote Is very close In several of the 
states, and the result cannot be known 
Positively until the entire vote Is count- 
*d. In all close contests it Is Wise for 
Both aides to watch the returns to 
guard against the possibility of a mis
take, Intentional or unintentional.”

Before the Ceurl of Bevlslen.
Hamilton, Nov. 4—(Special.)—As big a 

crowd ns last night occupied seats In the 
Council chamber to-night Interested In the 
House of Refuge Investigation, which was 
concluded at a late hour.

The first witness was W. S. Lumsden, 
Who produced all his Invoices between 
June, 1895, and August, 1896, showing ne 
had sold to Small & Son 14'/, chests of tea. 
Mr Small hud told him before the trouble 
begun that he had destroyed his invoices. 
Charles ltymal, driver for Balfour & Co., 
testified that on March 10 he delivered 283 
pounds (net) tea to Small & Son, and “ 
same day the latter firm charged the city 
with irJ7 pounds. On April 3 he delivered 
P2 pounds, the city being charged for 311 
pounds. Evidence was produced to show 
that from Dec. 20, 189o, to Aug. 17, 1896. 
19,383 pounds of beef and 3910 pounds of 
pork hud been charged to the House of 
Refuge, in which there were 108 Inmates 
during that period.

Weslev Peacock, of the firm of Peacock 
Bros., the meat and vegetable contractors, 
admitted having seen the tenders of Small 
& Son before the latter received the con-

^ Turkish baths open day and night, 139

QU0TATI05S: (Continued on Page 4
Cook’s Turkish Baths, 204 King W., 

day, 75c. LIKE ALL THE REST. Conservative Meetings,
At the meeting of No. 4 Ward Conserva

tive Association on Tuesday night It was 
claimed that Improper notice of the meet
ing had been given to members* and ul
terior motives were hinted at. Now the 
members of the other Ward Associations 
would like to know when their meetings 
are to be held, and a better representation 
will be had at the election of officers If no
tification of the. meeting Is given a day or 
so before It takes place. (

$2.40
Prof. Chamberlain, Eye specialist,

79 King-street east, fits eyes with 
glasses after others fail ; steel spec
tacles, 25c ; gold spectacles, $3. He 
has the largest stock of spectacles In 
Ontario. He can be found In his place 
of business from 7 am. to 9 p.m. per
sonally.

Pref. Celemna Wants te Beep In Line With 
the Alleged Geologists, Also 

Hr. A. Bine.

.311
; ; ; ; ; ;' •; ;; .25
Is Kelly creek at lj*’. 

rortli double the pri<« 
[ost favorable reports

I

Prof. Coleman was seen by Tbe World 
yesterday In reference to his Inspection or 
the coal vein near Sudbury. The Profes
sor, however, was very reticent. Asked as 
to thé value of the find, he said that ir 
further developments showed the existence 
of large quantities of the material It 
would be of great value to the province.

Asked If he thought the substance was 
coni, he resumed : “Î cannot express any 
opinion us yet, I am going to assay to
morrow the samples 1 have brought In 
with me.’*

Mr. A. Blue of the Bureau of Mines said 
that the result of the Professor's experi
ments would be disclosed lu a short time.

Coni Mine Owners.
John Kent & Co. do not own mines, 

but are particular about the mines 
their coal comes from. Their business 
has been Increasing rapidly since start
ing, which is owing to their desire to 
please customers. The head office at 
78 Yonge-street. first door above King- 
street. is a convenient place to trans
act business.

Queen’s Awn Inspection.
It was a bad night for the Queen’s Own 

t>arade last night, but 584 of all ranks turn
ed out. After roll rail Major Delamere dis
missed the right half battalion, and the left 
half, companies F, G, H, I and K, were 
Inspected by CoL Buchan. The men made 
a fine showing, II Company's work being 
particularly of the gilt-edge order. It 
getting on for midnight before the inspec
tion was concluded.

The regimental orders contained notice 
of the award of service badges. The nine- 
year men are Bugler G. F. Fletcher and 
Sergt. E. Forster, F Co. There Is a long 
list of six-year and three-year men.

Until further orders Pte.' P. Jennings of 
G Co. will act as sergeant nnd Ptes. S. N. 
Over, I-. F. Loosemoore and R. L. Cowan 
will act as corporals.

treasury "stock 'Ts iîlered ' m‘dayJ by ' MwSra entertainment at the New A^Vnot"!1 

Campbell, Currie & Co., to the public at
30 cents a share, and It will likely be snl>- TrX Watson s Cough Drops.
scribed for Inside of a few days. Already ------ ----------------------------
applications. It Is understood, have been Good quality envelones i___received for over 10.000 shares before the bankers’ InSac per box, Price of the stock even was fixed. Everjr lnk bottles 10c each, count-
cent subscribed will be used for the actual £fuon Den^ro^l8 Per Ü02en’ per" 
development of the property. 1 Broi eS Yonge-rtreeL Bll6ht

Prof. Pike’s Opinion.

* e of the capital be* 
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Fetiicrstonkaugh A Co., patent solicitors
ami expt-ri*. Panic Commerce timuimir, Toronto. JÜ

Wear “The Slater Shoe."
Personal. Bach From Seine River,

Mr. Wallace Maclean of The World edi
torial staff returned from the Seine River 
District yesterday. He has brought with 
him a vast amount of reliable Information 
concerning this wonderful gold-producing 
country. A special Algoma edition of The 
World, with a full account of Mr. Maclean’s 
trip to the celebrated mines In that district, 
will be Issued In a few day». The edition 
will be of unusual Interest to the people of 
Canada, and we anticipate that we will 
have a wide circulation.

wasSWING STOCKS^ Mr. John M. Burke of Rossland, B.C., Is 
at the Queen’s.

I it PH E Y At CO- 
life UiilldiiiK. ror»ui»l 
Liktinr.
[a„, t;iiicu*v ruu New

b[ Corrvt'punuvi'vc ou—- 

and mining stocks oa
Let’s report given -a
pctlua.

Capt. P. Larkin of St. Catharines Is at 
the Queen’s.

Mr. Robert Campbell, M.L.A. for South 
Renfrew, Is in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Waterman of Lon
don are guests at the Queen’s.

Mr. Charles S. Clapp and wife of Belle
ville are at the Walker.

Mr. W. Askln. Sarnia, passenger agent 
for the Beatty line of steamships, Is at the 
Walker. ^

Mr. G. W. Grant sailed for Europe on 
White Star SS. Teutonic from New York 
yesterday.

Mr. D. R. Browning sailed for Europe 
yesterday oil the White Star SS. Teutonic 
from New York.

Mr. G. H. Page sailed for Europe on 
the White Star SS. Teutonic from New 
York yesterday.

Mr. H. J. C. Swinney sailed for Europe 
on tlie White Star SS. Teutonic yesterday 
from New York.

Mr. R. E. Carroll sailed for Europe on 
the White Star SS. Teutonic from New 
York yesterday.

Mr T. R. Murdoflf of Nottingham. Eng
land manager of the European branch of 
the Massey Company, is at the Walker.

Sir Oliver Mowat, accompanied by Miss 
Mowat, Mrs. C. tt. W. Biggar and two chil- 

left for Ottawa yesterday.

’Snladn” fei ton Ten Is rnlial

Wei Weather. ?
To-day we offer choice of twenty 

Tweed Waterproof (English) Coats, 
worth from $12 to $15. for $5 each; 
choice of 150 umbrellas, worth from $2 
to $2-50, for $1.50; choice of 75 umibrel- 
tas. worth $1.26, for 85c; choice of 200 
%oys’ and men’s fancy tweed caps, 19c 
each, worth 25c and 35c; choice of 100 
tweed caps, worth 50c, for 25c. Sword, 
55 King-street east.

The Algoma Coal Mine.
A local company is being formed for the 

of developing the coal mine re
discovered near Sudbury.

William Blrrell was the only witness for 
the defence, and his testimony related to 
the values of print and tub butter.

After all evidence was in, City Solicitor 
Mackclcan reviewed the evidence against 
the contractors. Contractors Small & Son 
charged the city with 2000 pounds of ten 
at 00 cents a pound, making a profit of 45 
cents on every pound. From evidence pre
sented, It was apparent that they had giv
en $200 to two .parties, and Peacock Bros.. 
the other contractors, had given $200 to 
tenderers on the contract to induce the 
latter to bid high. Small & Son made $20 
on everv half chest of tea by charging 00 
cents a‘pound for the boxes. S. F. Lazier 
spoke on behalf of the latter, his clients, 
.nul G. S. Lynch Staunton made an appeal 
for Peacock Bros., and Messrs. Sturdy. 
Fudge Snider said he would present his de 
clsion in writing to the Mayor.

FIFTH WARD KICKERS.

Jones Hangs on.
Chicago, Nov. 4.—At 6 p.m. Chairman 

Joue» of the Deifiocratio National Com- 
jjhtee said : “We cannot lose. The 
Republicans are perpetrating frauds. 
Indiana is fer Bryan. Iowa’s later re
turns are our way. Our people say 
Kentucky is all right. California and 
Oregon have gone for Bryan. I have 
ho fear of West Virginia, and I do not 
concede McKinley’s election.’’

Itfr. Jones’ statement is not borne out 
>«y the returns received up to this hour.

purpose
cently TheVb... _________  near Sudbury.
mine will remain in tlie hands of Cana
dians.

Cooler To-Morrow.
Minimum and maximum tempemtnreet
Esq ulna alt, 42—46; Calgary, 28—40; Ed

monton, 24—26;. Prince Albert, 22—28; Win
nipeg, 22—32; Port Arthur, 80—40; Toronto* 
44—65; Ottawa, 40—54; Montreal, 32—62; 
Quebec, 30—40; Halifax, 30—60.

PROBS: Unsettled and showery to-day; 
cooler to-morrow.

StOClS-0
. .08 Gibbons’ Toothache Gum is for sale by all 

ii uggLU. Priot Ivc.Butte ........
\ ulcaii ..#.#••••• «wa 
Great Western .
Alberta  .............1(i
Sun Francisco..*
Mon It a .............. .. jT-.
Iron Queens. - v 
Good Hope . • 
t ominander

, SSSf* Le"" R«1 _
(ootiST.iy and cariboo.
(ANTING,2* B. rnard-a^eou^

Save Money.
Gentlemen can save money by pur- 

thelr gents’ furnishings at 
Full dress shirts, with cuffs

Cod Saved the Xotiou.
®ar*tog*a, Nov. 4.—Bishop J. P. New

man to-day sent the following tele- 
to Major McKinley, President

elect and Garret A. Hobart, Vice-Pre
sident-Elect respectively.

‘‘God has saved our nation again. 
ttji^mertcaT1 P®°Ple have been loyal 
w Him, and you will be true to our 
country.

“ (Signed)

Prof. William H. I’lkn. M.A., of Toronto I 
nniT.~i,T was not over enibualastk1 when J M 1 ” r*L ”'*• 5345.
Interviewed by The World last evening-------------------——■
about the reported finding of eoul near Hud- Moanmenls.

f essor?” he was asked. , it.~i.tfTB' McIntosh & Sons, office
I made no experiments my.elf, but aim- and showroom. 524 Yonge-street, oppo 

nlv watched Dr. Cole. 1 ran. therefore, site Maitland street. Works, Yonge- 
pa'sa no opinion on tlie matter.' street. Deer Park.

•' But what were your Impressions from
what you witnessed?” __ ,

“ Well, anything I can say would simply 
If my opinion Is wanted, I 

: but he added that a peeunl-

chaslng 
Bonner’s.
or bands, the court shirt, lor 89c thin 
week White bows, full dress, 10c, or 
3 for 25c all shapes. Derby kid gloves 
98c regular $1.25. Scotch lamb’s wooi 
shirts or drawers 49c. Black cashmere 
socks 20c per pair, regular 35c. Bon
ner’s, corner Yonge and Queen-streets.

•UT
.28

Appellants from the Fifth Ward were 
before the tlourt of Revision this afternoon 
and to-night, and succeeded In having $61,- 
mio struck off Assessor Nelllgan’s figures. 
The biggest reduction of the day was $18.- 
500 off A. Murray, who was assessed to 
that extent on personalty. Thomas C. 
Watkins was assessed for $107.000 person
alty arid $483,000 realty, and $48,100 was 
struck off.

8 ten au hip Movement*.
Nor. 4. At. From. '

New York... .Southampton..New York. 
Norwegian.
Ethiopia...
Trave........
Skilla........
Palatin............Hamburg...
Barnesinore. ...Tor Head...
ltossmore........Liverpool..........Montreal.
Gena................ I’.row Head. ..St.John’s N.k
Germanic........Queenstown. ..New York.
F.tolla..............Bristol................Montreal.
München.........New York....Bremen.
Canada............Father Point. .Liverpool.

New York........Glasgow.
New York.

New York........Bremen.
.Father Point..Antwerp.

. .New York,

. .Montreal.
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Bishop Newman.”

flevelnnil at Work.
, Nov. 4.—Private Secre-
TcZli Urber a£Ud to-day that the 
tin? .v1 had commenced the prepara- 
eiiT ot hls annual message, and as has 
oku yï been the custom, would he' 
no.» 2 to deny himself to the public 
until It was completed. The month of 
November Is 
task.

.Morille.

S. r̂w^rLjo.xd.
'West Le Bol and 

;AN (Member Toront*
ColUoiue-street.

lton’tliill to see Smith A Alcoa at smok
ing eon in rt, .lacks, n Hall, cor. longe anil 
moor, to-nlgll.

dreu,
Mr G. Houston and Miss G. L. Houston 

sailed for Europe on tbe White Star SS. 
Teutonic from New York yesterday.

Mr and Mrs. G. R. Di'aper and Miss 
Draper sailed for Europe on the White 
Star SS. Teutonic from New York yester
day.

Mr James Austin, President of the Do- 
roliilifnmank a ltd the Consumers’ Gas Co
ls at present suffering from a severe at
tack of Jaundice, being confined to his bed 
a1 Ills residence. Davenport-road.

DEATHS.
GHAS8BY—At Grace Hospital, Toronto, on 

Wednesday, Nov. 4, Ruth Grassby. aged 
35 years.

Funeral from Young’s Undertaking par
lors, 350 Yonge-street, on Thursday, the 
5th, at 3.30 p.m.

McVICKHR—Nov. 4th, at 130 Gladstone- 
avenue, Toronto, Samuel Archibald 
(Archie), eldest son of Samuel McVleker, 
aged 7 years 9 months and 8 days.

Hls remains will be removed for Inter
ment In Mount Pleasant Cemetery on 
Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock sharp.

be a guess.
will give It ” ,____
ar.v consideration would be necessary to 
obtain It.

Ï4I1Arlington Hotel
This most comfortable hotel offers 

every Inducement to families as a per
manent winter residence. Those desir
ing accommodation should make their 
arrangements as soon as possible, as 
the best rooitts are being rapidly taken.

Wear “The Staler Shoe.”

PRESIDENT OF ROTAL ACADEMY.Gems In Art
Are found In our platinum-finished 
photographs. The Bryce Studio, 107 
King street west; Telephone No. 1724 
for sitting»,_________________ ed

Wear “The Sinter Shoe.”

Edward John Pointer I.lcetrd to Succeed 
the laic Sir John Millais

London, Nov. 4.—Edward John Povnter 
has been elected President of the Royal 
Academy ns the successor of the late Sir 
John Millais, who died In August last.

NG . . ■ „
trail, b. C.

As
ItKPGltl

usually devoted to this Wear “The Slater Shoe.”
Try Watson’» Couch Drops.

Men'»Gloves ! Gloves ! Gloves ! 
white gloves for evening wear, two 
buttons, 50c pair. White dress ties, 1 
for 25c. Treble’s Great Shirt House, 61 
King-street west.

Bryan Offered a «terni Salary.
teleevLm0’*5’ Nov’ «-“The following 
telegram was sent to 
Lincoln to-day ;
H%.i^fllUam J Bryan, Lincoln, Neb.:

°iih^U^ly demon8trated

E. W. Ville*IWN
IÆER

At the Grand Union are : 
neuve, Montreal : W. A. Gerolamy, Tara : 
John Hamilton, Wroxeter ; J. C. Her am! 

tiun • Francisco ; L. E. Gerety, bt.
Waterproof Coats, 

best sewrw^ms. We have too many 
in stock find will clear to-day at re
ductions like these: $26 coat for $18, 

Cook’s Turkish Baths, 304 King W. I ^20 coat for $16, etc. Treble’s, 63 
eveningSOc. J King-street west.

English made
Eewspaper Changes Hand i

Sault Ste. Marie, Out,, Nov. 4.—The Ex- 
lire.s bus changed hands, Mr. W. D. Kelioe 
having sold out to Mr.jC. N. Smith, a To
re L* to newspaper man.

Mr.-Bryan at wife,
Louis. Tbe leading bicyclists nse Adams' Tnttl 

Traill to allay thirst nnd give staying 
power. See that the trade mark name 
Tnttl FrutU la on each » cent package.

AND
INKS.

Wen» “The State» Shoe.” “Saluda” Tea Is a etpresent campaign
»
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